Psychiatrists Wanted – Come Live in Norman, OK!

The Opportunity

- Are you interested in working with an established and dynamic organization with proven practices and drive to excel? Central Oklahoma Community Mental Health Center (COCMHC) in Norman, OK in the Oklahoma Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services system is seeking full-time Psychiatrists to join their treatment team. All services at COCMHC are based on the recovery model which supports co-occurring, trauma-informed, and culturally competent service delivery.
- As a facility operated by the State of Oklahoma, COCMHC is able to offer an allowance for health, dental, vision, and disability insurance, as well as paid vacation, sick and holiday leave, and retirement package.
- Minimum requirements: Board Eligibility/Certification in Psychiatry.

The Community

- Norman is the home of the University of Oklahoma, the National Weather Center and several premier attractions including the Sam Noble Museum of Natural History, the Fred Jones Jr. Museum of Art, and Lake Thunderbird State park.
- Norman holds over 25 annual festivals and events throughout the year.
- Norman is also home to five golf courses, historical attractions, great shopping and family friendly activities to keep everyone entertained!
- Norman’s downtown blends art, architecture, entertainment, shopping and dining into one great area. The beautiful architecture found in the area dates back to early twentieth century and has been preserved to its truest form.
- Norman is a family-friendly town with many activities the whole family can enjoy, including attending OU sporting events, swimming, horseback riding, visiting a zoo, playing miniature golf, driving race carts, and attending a host of events held at the Cleveland County Fairgrounds

To Apply

- Please send resume to humanresources@odmhsas.org
- Reasonable accommodation to individuals with disabilities may be provided upon request.
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